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Apolytikion of Monday of the Holy Spirit 

Blessed are You, O Christ our God, who made  

fishermen all-wise, sending upon them the  

Holy Spirit and, through them, netting the world.  

O Loving One, glory to You. 

 

Camp Agape NW 
Diana Argeres 
(206) 498-9113 

 
Chanters 

Evangelos Pampoukas 
(206) 246-7573 

 
Church School 

Rachael Pamboukas 
(425) 432-2786 

 
Fellowship Hour 

Ingrid Papahronis 
(206) 932-8085 

 
Greek Dance Groups 

Sofie Mitchell 
(206) 817-4554 

 
Greek School 
Ron Delarose 

(206) 920-7692 

 
OCMC  (Missions) 

Carolyn Evangeline 
(401) 617-1109 

 
St. Catherine                   
Philoptochos 

Kristina Mehas 
(206) 232-8690 

 
St. John the Almsgiver 

Mel Geokezas 
(206) 782-5036 

 
Stewardship 
Gus Mehas 

(206) 321-9875 

 
Youth Ministry 

Fr. Michael Johnson 
(206) 420-1728 
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W e remember the Myrrh-bearing women, Joseph of 

Arimathea and Nicodemus, people who in the 

course of the Gospel are hardly mentioned, yet who, when 

Christ was seemingly defeated, when death, rejection, be-

trayal and hatred had conquered, proved to be people of 

faithfulness and courage, the faithfulness of the heart and 

the courage that can be born only of love. 

 

At the moment of the Crucifixion all the Apostles had fled 

save one, John, who stood at the foot of the Cross with the 

Mother of God. Everyone else had abandoned Christ, only 

a small group of women stood at a short distance from 

the Cross, and when He had died, they came to anoint His 

Body which Joseph of Arimathea had sought from Pilate, 

unafraid of being recognized as a disciple, because in life 

and in death love and faithfulness had conquered. 

 

Let us reflect on this. It is easy to be Christ’s disciples when we are on the crest of the wave, 

in the security of countries where no persecution, no rejection is endured, no betrayal can 

lead us to martyrdom, or simply to becoming the victims of mockery and rejection. 

 

Let us think of ourselves not in regard to Christ alone but with regard to one another, be-

cause Christ has said that what we have done to any one of us, to the smallest, to the most 

insignificant, we have done to Him. 

 

Let us ask ourselves how we behave when someone is rejected, mocked, ostracized, con-

demned by public opinion or by the opinion of those who mean something to us, whether at 

that moment our heart remains faithful, whether at that moment we find courage to say, ‘He 

was, and he remains my friend whether you accept or reject him.’  

 

There is no greater measure of faithfulness than that faithfulness which is made manifest in 

defeat. Let us consider this, because we all are defeated, we are defeated in so many ways. 

We all strive, with whatever energy we have – a little or much, to be what we should be, and 

we are defeated at every moment. 

 

Should we not look at one another not only with compassion, but with the faithfulness of 

friends who are prepared to stand by a person who falls, falls away from grace, falls away 

from his own ideal, frustrates all hopes and expectations which we have set on him or her. 

 

At that time let us stand by, at that time let us be faithful and prove that our love was not con-

ditioned by the hope of victory but was a wholehearted gift, gratuitous, joyful, wonderful.” 

Amen. 

 

Metropolitan Anthony of Sourozh, 4/21/1991. 

THE VIRTUE OF MYRRH-BEARING 

METROPOLITAN  
ANTHONY OF SOUROZH 
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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT 

C hristos Anesti!  

 

What a wonderful Pascha!  And even more so, what an 

incredible community we have! 

 

The Resurrection Service is always so inspiring, and the 

fasting makes the lamb dinner afterwards an absolute 

delight.  Yet we faced a problem this year.  The Liturgy 

actually finished early, and the lamb wasn’t ready yet.  In 

fact, it needed 20-30 minutes to finish and be ready to 

be served. 

 

To be honest, I was worried.  People had fasted all day, just spent 3 hours in 

church, it was after 2:00 a.m., and now we were telling them it would be another 

half-hour?  Yikes!  So what happened? 

 

Instead of grumbling or complaining, people made it into a celebration.  Numerous 

folks came up and, instead of complaining, asked “what can I do to help?”  Some 

people grabbed cups and pitchers and went around to the tables serving water.  

Others walked through the hall serving wine.  Others opened boxes of doughnuts to 

use as a sweet appetizer.  Anyone who doubts that God is involved in our daily lives 

need only consider what could possibly have inspired a parishioner buy ten dozen 

doughnuts earlier in the day, and have them in his car.  I mean, who does that?  

 

Then, when the food was ready, more than enough folks volunteered to help serve.  

Imagine!  After all that time waiting, they were willing to wait even longer, standing 

there serving the food while their own stomachs cried out to be fed. 

 

Just thinking about the scene that played out in the Hall even now fills me with hap-

piness and warmth. What an incredibly joyous night it was, partly because of our 

celebration of Christ’s Resurrection, and partly because of the way our entire Parish 

came together in the positive, joyous spirit of community.  I want to list all of the 

people who helped, but I won’t try because I know I would miss some.  But you 

know who you are, and you know what you did or provided, and some day when 

your Book of Life is read, that evening’s chapter will speak well for you.  

James Prekeges 
  Parish Council President 

 

 



 

Wednesday, May 2 / Mid-Pentecost 

8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Divine Liturgy 

Epistle:  Hebrews 13:7-16 

Gospel:  John 7:14-30 

 

Saturday, May 5 

4:00 pm Great Vespers 

 

Sunday, May 6 / Sunday of the               

Samaritan Woman  

8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Divine Liturgy 

Epistle:  Acts 11:19-30 

Gospel:  John 4:5-42 

 

Monday, May 7 

10:40 am Prayers at the 3rd Hour 

 

Tuesday, May 8 / St. John the                       

Theologian 

8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Divine Liturgy 

Epistle:  I John 1:1-7 

Gospel:  John 19:25-28; 21:24-25 

 

Saturday, May 12 

4:00 pm Great Vespers 

 

Sunday, May 13 / Sunday of the Blind 

Man (Mother’s Day) 

8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Divine Liturgy 

Epistle:  Acts 16:16-34 

Gospel:  John 9:1-38 

 

Monday, May 14 

10:40 am Prayers at the 3rd Hour 

 

Wed., May 16 / Apodosis of Pascha 

8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Divine Liturgy 

Epistle:  Acts 18:22-28 

Gospel:  John 12:36-47 

 

Thursday, May 17 / HOLY ASCENSION 

8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Divine Liturgy 

Epistle:  Acts 1:1-12 

Gospel:  Luke 24:36-53 

 

Sunday, May 20 / Fathers of the 

First Ecumenical Council 

8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Divine Liturgy 

Epistle:  Acts 20:16-18, 28-36 

Gospel:  John 17:1-13 

 

Monday, May 21 / Sts. Constantine 

and Helen 

8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Divine Liturgy 

Epistle:  Acts 26:1, 12-20 

Gospel:  John 10:1-9 

 

Sat., May 26 / Saturday of Souls 

8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Divine Liturgy 

Epistle:  I Thessalonians 4:13-17 

Gospel:  John 21:14-25 

 

Sunday, May 27 / HOLY PENTECOST 

8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Divine Liturgy 

Epistle:  Acts 2:1-11 

Gospel:  John 7:37-52; 8:12 

 

Monday, May 28 / Day of the Holy 

Spirit (Memorial Day) 

10:00 am Divine Liturgy at Holy                    

Trinity Temple in Wilkeson 

Epistle:  Ephesians 5:8-19 

Gospel:  Matthew 18:10-20 

MAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE  
  8:45 am Matins  ~  10:00 am Divine Liturgy  ~  4:00 pm Vespers      
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Sunday, May 6 

 

Ushers:   Jim Cox & Justin 

Franklin 

Close:  Niko Pamboukas 

Reader:  Stephanie 

Pulakis Stafford 

 
Sunday, May 13 

 

   Ushers:  Kosta 

Pamboukas & Cristina 

Pappas 

Close:  James Prekeges 

Reader:  Stella Athans 

 
Sunday, May 20 

 

Ushers:  James Prekeges 

& Jim Cox 

Close:  Straton 

Spyropoulos 

Reader:  George 

Bariames 

 
Sunday, May 27 

 

Ushers:  Justin Franklin & 

Kosta Pamboukas 

Close:  Ron Delarose 

Reader:  Nick Cosmakos 

 

USHERS 
& 

READERS 

FELLOWSHIP HOUR 

P lease stay for a while after Liturgy and join us for re-

freshments.  All are welcome! 

 

Thank-you for hosting this Ministry of Hospitality and Fellow-

ship for the Church of the Assumption in April:  St. Catherine 

Philoptochos, Gus & Kristina Mehas, Katie O’Neil, Soula 

Franks and to those of you who are hosting in May and 

June.   
  

In May, we have two Sundays available to host:                                                                                               
 

 May 06:  AVAILABLE TO HOST 

 May 13 (It’s Mother’s Day):  Athena Sarantinos &                                   

                                             Diana Argeres  

 May 20:  AVAILABLE TO HOST 

 May 27:  AVAILABLE TO HOST 

 

In June, we have two Sundays available to host: 
 

 June 03:  Enjoy the Bite of Greece! 

 June 10*:  Soula Franks 

 June 17*(It’s Father’s Day):  Parish Council 

 June 24*:  The Papahronis family in memory of Maria         

                      Papahronis. 
                             

 
*Fast Day:  Fish Allowed (in observance of the Apostles Fast).    

                    Thank you for planning your food offerings within the   

                    fasting guidelines. 
 

For more information on hosting a Fellowship Hour please 

view the Guidelines at the Assumption home website,                 

assumptionseattle.org or on our members only website, 

http://assumptionseattle.360unite.com/groups/fellowship-

hour. 

  

If you would like to host a Fellowship Hour, please contact 

me at (206) 932-8085, or via email at                                              

ingymoe@me.com.   

 

Thank you for serving!   
 

  
 Ingrid Papahronis 

Coordinator - Fellowship Hour 
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Assumption Bookkeeper 

GINA NUNAN  

BOOKKEEPER’S SUMMARY  

STEWARDSHIP REPORT 
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GENERAL FUND MARCH  YTD 

REVENUE   

   Stewardship Collected $22,888  

   Repair & Renovation Fund    1,785  

   Memorial/Beautification Fund    1,807  

   Other Revenue    7,543  

TOTAL REVENUE   33,943  

TOTAL EXPENSES ( 46,157 )  

NET LOSS  ( 12,214 )   

   

YTD REVENUE (through 3-31-18)  $114,868  

YTD EXPENSES (through 3-31-18)  ( 135,458 ) 

YTD NET LOSS    ( $20,589 ) 

# of Steward Families through 04-10-18 187 

2018 Budgeted Stewardship $280,000 

Stewardship Pledged 184,238 

Pledges needed to meet Stewardship Goal 95,762 

    

Stewardship Collected (through 04-10-18) 

Regular Stewardship $79,527 

Budgeted to Date 78,555 

Unpaid Pledged Stewardship Balance $105,059 
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ALLAMANO, Ann 

AMORATIS, Anthony & Sophie 

ANDREWS, Rothopi 

APOSTOLOU, Elias & Stella 

APOSTOLOU, K.G. & Kostoula 

ARGERES, Peter & Diana 

ARGUE, Cliff & Theodora 

ATHAN, Steve & Anna 

ATHANS, Eleni & George Bariames 

ATHANS, Emmanuel 

ATHANS, John & Stella 

AVERKIOU, Michael & Xenia 

AVGERIS, Christine 

BARBACHAN, Hugo & Popee 

BARBAS, Ethel 

BAROKAS, Marie 

BAROKAS, Vasso 

BARTON, Roger & Mary Lou 

BASS, Steve & Stella 

BLACKSTONE, Cleo 

BOYD, Raymond & Christine 

BRATSANOS, Rose 

BULBULA, Girma & Alemitu Wakene 

BURKE, Mark & Maria 

CARDARAS, Vlasios & Voula 

CHACHARON, Claire 

CHARONI, Nancy 

CHARONI, Tim & Rene 

CHARONIS, Mark 

CHRISTOFILIS, Mike & Dora 

CHRISTOFILIS, Dino & Jessica Schweitzer 

CHRISTOFILIS, Margo 

CHRISTOU, Ted & Barbara 

CONOM, Molly 

COOLIDGE, Trilby 

COSMAKOS, Nick & Cheryl 

COSTACOS, Tock & Terry 

COSTACOS, Jerry & Eva 

COX, Maria 

COZZA, Bernardo & Michelle 

DALLAS-SMITH, Mary 

DELAROSE, Ron & Teresa 

DELEGANS, George & Alexandra 

DELIMITROS, Katie 

DEMENEGAS, Emmanuel & Sapfo 

DIAMOND, Maria 

DIAMOND, Nitsa 

DIEL, Angeliki 

DIMITRIOU, Ted & Kiki 

DODD, Voula 

DUBINETS, Konstantin & Julie 

DUDUNAKIS, Kenny & Kris 

ESTEP, Charles & Lina 

EVANGELINE, Carolyn 

EVANS, Jr., Peter 

EXARHOS, Helen 

FARMASONIS, Petros & Colleen 

FARMER, Joanna 

FLY, Larry 

FOOTE, Maria & Sophia 

FRANGOS, Olivia 

FRANKLIN, Justin & Nicole 

GEOKEZAS, Demetrios & Eryn 

GEOKEZAS, Maria & David Howard 

GEOKEZAS, Mel & Theodora 

GEORGE, Nick 

GEORGES, Helen 

GIANETSAS, Xenia 

GINOS, Alexander & Carey Ann 

GOULOUMI, Dora Roula 

GRAY, James & Andrea 

GREENE, Marke & Angela 

HONRADO, Marco & Yishan Lin 

HOWE, William & Maro 

HULBERT, Michael & Jodie 

INNIS, Connie 

JEWELL, Gavin & Emily 

KAPAKOS, Peter & Candace Wall 

KATSIS, Dimos & Alexis 

KAZAKOS, Georgia 

KAZAKOS, Stephano 

KEHAYES, Naya & Philip Head 

KLAPAKI, Nektaria & Taso Lagos 

KLIEROS-MERCOURIADIS, Pipena 

KOEMAN, Henry & Heleni 

KOKKONIS, Nick & Jennifer 

KOSTAKIS, Constantine & Ann 

KOULDUKIS, Betty 

KOULDUKIS, George 

KOULDUKIS, Fr. Dean & Pres. Val 

KOUMANTAROS, Yannis & Jenadee 

KOURTIS, Angelo & Aphrodite 

KOUTROULIS, Stavros & Leslie 

LACKIE, Randy & Athena 

LAGIAS, Dimitrios & Soledad Jorge 

LEE, Nancy & Stuart Anderson 

LENES, George & Rita 

LENTGIS, Dean & Kathleen 

LINARDOS, James & Janet 

LING, Maria 

LIVIAKIS, Lea & Sam Nadler 

LORD, Tim & Debby 

LOTAKIS, Greg 

LOUKAS, Ioannis & Dena 

LUCAS, Greta 

MALLOS, Steve & Sophia 

MANAOIS, Collin & Demetra 

MANOLAKAS, Stracy & Stuart Macaskill 

MANOLIDES, Andrew & Anastasia 

MANOLIDES, Nancy 

MANOLIDES, Steven 

MASCHINSKY, Dan & Teresa 

McMILLAN, Michael & Elizabeth 

MEHAS, Gus & Kristina 

MICHAELIDIS, Michael & Elaine 

MICHAELIDIS-SMITH, Christina & Darin 

MITALAS, Panagiota 

MITCHELL, Cameron & Sofie 

MOORE, Georgia 

NEWTSON, Michael & Elaine 

NICHOL, Thomas 

NICON, John & Joann 

O’NEIL, Katie 

OSBON, Joymarie 

PALLIS, Chris & Vicki 

PAMBOUKAS, Chris & Glyka 

PAMBOUKAS, Kosta 

PAMBOUKAS, Niko & Rachael 

PAMBOUKAS, Niko & Sonia 

PAMPOUKAS, Evangelos & Tasoula 

PANTAGES, Tarsi 

PAPAHRONIS, Basil 

PAPAHRONIS, Michael & Ingrid 

PAPANTOS, Spero & Tina 

PAPPAS, Cristina 

PAPPAS, George & Lora 

PARALIS, Panagiotis & Asimo 

PAULOS, Elena & Berhane Yohannes 

PEPPES, George & Penny 

PEPPES, Steve & Popi 

PETRAKOS, Bill & Reiko Hisamatsu 

PIERIDES, Voula 

POULOS, Pete 

PRINEAS, Michael 

RAKUS, Tom 

RONDOS, Sam 

SAKELLARIS, John & Penny 

SARANTINOS, George & Athena 

SARIDAKIS, Arthur 

SAVVIDES, Kay 

SAYLES, Katerina 

SEBOK, Evangelia 

SERPANOS, George & Meropi 

SIATERLIS, Dimitrios & Christina 

SIDERIS, Panagiotis & Voula 

SKANDALIS, John & Laurie 

SKEPETARIS, Demetre 

SKEPETARIS, Evanthia 

SKEPETARIS, Tom & Teresa 

SMETHERAM, Sofia 

SOLOMON, Karen 

SOUDAS, John 

SOUKAS, George & Ritsa 

SOURAPAS, Steve 

SPAULDING, Caroline 

SPYROPOULOS, Straton 

STAFFORD, Stephanie Pulakis 

STAMATOYANNOPOULOS, Geo. & Thalia 

STOCKER, William & Georgi 

STRONG, Brian & Despina 

STUBBS, Sue 

TALERICO, Ed & Joyce 

TAYLOR, Valerie Ann 

TEKLE, Selamawit 

THOMAS, Panagiotis 

THOMPSON, Chuck & Niki 

TOURAS, Antonios & Antonia 

TOURAS, Nikolas 

TRAPALIS, Eleni & Dina 

TREMBANIS, Sophia 

TSALAKY, Molly 

TSAROUCHA, Georgia 

TSITSIS, Nick & Stacy 

TUCCI, Alfonso & Esther 

TURNER, Frederique 

TZIOTIS, Yiannis & Katerina 

VASILATOS, Katheryn 

VISINTAINER, James & Irina 

VLAD-ORTIZ, Catalina 

WATSON, Rob & Katherine 

XENOS, Spiro & Voula 

XYDIS, John & Janice 

ZAFFEE, Maria 

ZAFIROPOULOS, John & Adreanna 

ZANIDES, Fran 

ZARKADES, Joanne
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T he two things I have heard the most in the last couple of 

weeks: 

 

  1) Christos Anesti!  

  2) Why haven’t we fixed and painted the church ceiling? 

 

The answer to the first is, of course, Alithos Anesti! 

 

The answer to the second is a bit more complicated. We have 

such a high ceiling, that to repair and then paint the ceiling, 

the painters have to rent scaffolding, remove some of the 

pews to allow scaffolding to be set up, do the work, and then 

take down and return the scaffolding. This is all very labor-

intensive (i.e. costly). 

  

And then there is the undamaged part of the ceiling, which also needs painting, or it will be 

horribly obvious that we stopped halfway. So that means all of the pews have to be re-

moved, scaffolding set up and taken down, and then the pews replaced. 

 

But we also have to repair and replace the windows, which are leaking, which also requires 

removing pews, setting up scaffolding, doing the work, taking down the scaffolding, and 

reinstalling the pews.  

 

Additionally, we need to repair the inside of the dome (damage to one of the icons plus 

stains near a couple of the windows). Same story – set up scaffolding, do the repairs, re-

move the scaffolding. 

 

And every time we set up and take down scaffolding, we lose the use of the church for 

probably a couple of weeks and incur thousands of dollars in rental and labor costs. So it 

just makes sense to wait until we’re ready to do all of the repairs at once, and only set up 

and take down the scaffolding once, and only remove the pews once. 

 

But we can’t do any of that until we have completed the permanent outside repairs, or we 

could potentially be looking re-repairing the ceiling and dome with – you guessed it – set-

ting up and taking down scaffolding. And of course, we can't do the outside work until the 

weather is (mostly) guaranteed to be dry, which means July at the earliest. 

 

According to several people we talked to, separating the work (i.e., renting and setting up 

and taking down the scaffolding repeatedly) could add over $10,000 or more to the overall 

cost, because of the labor involved and so forth. Even if it only cost half that much, I don't 

think we could justify the cost or the repeated loss of the use of the Church for weeks at a 

time. 

 

WHY ISN’T THE CHURCH CEILING FIXED?  

 

 

continued  
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And then there is the issue of the floors. Not only is the carpet worn out and needing to be 

replaced in many areas, but you may have noticed that the floors under the pews are very 

badly worn out. As you may know, you don’t do the floors until last. And to do the floors un-

der the pews, we have to remove the pews. How many times do we want to pay people to 

uninstall the pews and move them around? How many times do we want to lose the use of 

our church? 

 

So, while we wait for the weather to clear so we can do the permanent weather-sealing on 

the outside, the Renovation Committee (Penny Peppes in charge) is working on new op-

tions for the windows, which even if we were able to simply replace them turns out to not 

be so simple, and we need to make sure the parish community is on board before we move 

forward with that. She’s also working on bids for the various other things we need to do 

(floors, walls, ceilings, the outside of the front of the church).  

 

So, as much as I'd love to just jump in and say "let's get this done" the only responsible 

path open to us is to proceed with deliberation, by working on getting all of the outside re-

pairs and waterproofing done first, and in the meantime working on plans for the windows 

and walls and floors, and hopefully we can schedule all of the work to be done as early in 

the fall as possible. Well, if we raise the funds, that is. But that’s another update.  

 

James Prekeges 
  Parish Council President 

CHURCH CEILING - continued 

ASSUMPTION GREEK SCHOOL 

O ur “Greek for Kids” and “Greek for Adults” classes continue to be 

held after Fellowship Hour, on selected Sundays.  We have found 

that the classes are very popular and very well attended.   

 

The “Greek for Kids” classes are scheduled to continue into 

mid June and then start up again in the Fall.    If you are in-

terested in attending, please don’t be shy.  All are welcome.  

We have registration forms at the Church office, and on our 

Web page:  
 

https://assumptionseattle.360unite.com/groups/assumption-greek-school 
 

You can ask Ron Delarose and Marianne Bratsanos (Adult Classes) about the details.  The 

great news is that our spring sessions are tuition free! 
 

Ron Delarose 
Parish Council 

 

https://assumptionseattle.360unite.com/groups/assumption-greek-school
https://assumptionseattle.360unite.com/groups/assumption-greek-school


 

Please sign up to help:  

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b44a8a922a3fd0-bite1 
 

 

 

 

 

Sign-up Genius will show you all the volunteer shifts that need to be filled for our event to 

be successful.  Please take a look and sign up EARLY, so you can get the shifts that work 

best for you!  
 

This year’s Bite of Greece will take place over three days.   You should easily find an area to 

work that will be of interest to you.  Please sign up for as many shifts as you can on as 

many days as you can! 
 

If you would like additional information, please contact:  

Demetrios Geokezas at dmjoker@hotmail.com 

Penny Peppes at (425) 503-3421 

SAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATE   
 

2018 BITE OF GREECE2018 BITE OF GREECE2018 BITE OF GREECE      
  

Friday, June 1st:  4pm - 10pm 

Sat., June 2nd:  11am - 10pm    

Sunday, June 3rd:  Noon - 6pm 

It’s time to signIt’s time to signIt’s time to sign---up to volunteer up to volunteer up to volunteer 
for ourfor ourfor our      BITE OF GREECE 

event!  We also need for folks event!  We also need for folks event!  We also need for folks 
to pick up flyers to distribute to to pick up flyers to distribute to to pick up flyers to distribute to 
your friends, neighbors and your friends, neighbors and your friends, neighbors and 
neighborhood businesses.  Fly-neighborhood businesses.  Fly-neighborhood businesses.  Fly-
ers are available on the counter ers are available on the counter ers are available on the counter 
across from the Bookstore in across from the Bookstore in across from the Bookstore in 
the Fellowship Hall.  Please also the Fellowship Hall.  Please also the Fellowship Hall.  Please also 
be sure to spread the word via be sure to spread the word via be sure to spread the word via 
your Facebook account your Facebook account your Facebook account ---   tell all tell all tell all 
your friends!  PASS THE WORD! your friends!  PASS THE WORD! your friends!  PASS THE WORD!    
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W e have baking to do this month - see the 

below listing of those items we have 

scheduled.  Other item schedules are being fi-

nalized. Additional information will be available 

in the Assumption electronic Weekly and the 

Sunday Weekly bulletin, so please be sure to 

open these and read them weekly to stay cur-

rent as more details become available - many 

hands make for light work. Helping out with the 

baking is a great way to perfect your skills. 

Bring friends that want to learn how to work 

with Filo! 

 

Also, please join our Facebook page “Bite of 

Greece” and share our posts.   Let's get the 

word out and build interest and excitement in 

our community. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/biteofgreeceseattle/ 
 

 

 

 

 

The Bite of Greece is an important part of our parish fundraising and Community Outreach. 

When parishioners talk about the Bite, they say the Bite is a community builder, it gives 

everyone the opportunity to get to know each other and without this fundraiser they might 

not have made those connections. For these reasons, among others, the Bite of Greece is 

not only an important fundraiser it is also a great way to celebrate our community. So, with 

the commitment, dedication and participation of our parish, this year's BITE OF GREECE is 

sure to be a huge success!  
 
   

   

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING OUR PARISH!THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING OUR PARISH!THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING OUR PARISH!  

BITE OF GREECE  
 

 

 DATE    TIME   ITEM 
    

 SATURDAY, MAY 05th 10:30 AM  BOUGATSA 

 

 SUNDAY, MAY 20th  AFTER LITURGY SPANAKOPITA/TIROPITA 
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COMMUNIT 

The Journey to Pascha…  
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Photo #1: Standing in the altar, Fr. Dean prepares to spread bay leaves during the highly symbolic 

Holy Saturday Liturgy. The leaves are a token of Christ’s victory over death. They are spread 

throughout the church just before the Gospel reading that describes how the myrrh-bearing women 

approached the tomb where an angel proclaimed, “He is not here; for he has risen, as he 

said.” (Matthew 28:6a). In the background, the photo also includes altar servers, Elias, Nathan, 

Christo and Matthew. (It was wonderful to welcome Matthew back into the altar after his long con-

valescence from injuries suffered during a fall.) 
 

We are especially thankful for the participation of our families and young people at all the events – 

both playful and prayerful - from Lazarus Saturday through Pascha: 
 

Enjoying the Living Computers Museum on Lazarus Saturday were John, Stasi, Joshua and Jake 

Benbow; Dan, Teresa, Anna and Gabriel Maschinsky; Gus, Kristina, Athan, Maximos and Vasilios 

Mehas; Sophie, Elias and Stavros Mitchell; Niko and Angelo Pamboukas; Niko, Rachael, Christos 

and Zachary Pamboukas. 
 

Serving as Holy Wednesday Unction Service Readers were John Durham, Leo Ginos, Eva Kokkonis, 

Elias Mitchell, Angelo Pamboukas, Christos Pamboukas, Leone Spyropoulos, with back-up reader, 

Aiden Ginos. 
 

Altar boys at various services: Josh and Jake Benbow; Nathan Mathew; Athan, Maximos and Vasili-

os Mehas; Elias and Stavros Mitchell; Anthony O’Donnell; Angelo Pamboukas; Christos and Zachary 

Pamboukas; and Ethan Weigle. 
 

We also have to thank the faithful men who came and served with our priests: Yianni Cardaras, 

Nick Cosmakos, Matthew Gray, Gus Mehas, Christo Mitchell, Stefanos Pamboukas, and Manny 

Xenos. 
 

And we greatly appreciate our myrrh-bearers, Eva Kokkonis and Lizzie Weigle. 
 

Hopefully, the photos that follow will help preserve our memories of this holy season: 

continued  
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                   Photo #2 
 

A highlight of Lazarus Saturday was visiting a museum of vintage computers. (Photo #2 with Vasili 

Mehas.) Of course the day began with Liturgy (see Photo #3 with Christo in the altar). Then after 

lunch we tied palm crosses (Photo #4 with John Athans and Angelina and Victoria Bariames) and 

Photo #5 with Peter Evans and Stella Athans). Finally, the museum offered lots of family fun (Photo 

#6 with Vasili playing a computer card game.) 

Photo #3  Photo #4  

Photo #5  Photo #6 

Lazarus Saturday 
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Our altar boys did a great job of serving in Holy Week, including Holy Saturday Liturgy (Photo 7 with 

Elias, Nathan, Fr. Dean, Athan and his dad, Gus, plus Photo 8 with Christo, Nathan and Elias and 

Photo 9 with Fr. Dean, Nathan and Athan). Later we awaited the start of the Resurrection service 

with its anticipated joy. (Photo 10 with several altar boys). Girls did a great job too (Photo 11 with 

myrrh-bearer Eva and her proud dad, Nick.)  

Photo #8 Photo #9  

Photo #10  Photo #11 

Holy Saturday 

Photo #7 
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Oratorical Festival 

O n Lazarus Saturday, our parish held its Oratorical Festival. A big thanks to Maria Geokezas and 

David Howard for chairing the event. It was a chance for our kids to really express their own 

insights. Middle school and elementary kids were not in competition, so they could choose their 

own subjects – which could be quite surprising. 

 

For example, 5th-grader, Jake Benbow decided to talk about his hair. It seems that a few years ago, 

Jake decided to let it grow long, just because he liked it that way, and besides, he had a higher pur-

pose in mind. As his hair lengthened, Jake had to endure teasing from some of the other boys at 

school, but he was undeterred. It was only when his hair reached his shoulders that Jake’s “secret 

motive” came to light. He had his hair cut and donated it to a charity that provided wigs for kids 

with cancer who had lost their own hair from chemo-therapy. 

  

Jake was pleased knowing that some unfortunate child who been stricken with cancer could just 

concentrate on getting well, and not have to endure being the only kid in elementary school who 

was bald. 

 

Jake’s brother, Josh Benbow, is a 7th-grader, so he had to follow the tighter rules of competition. 

Josh based his topic on Jesus’ Parable of the Good Samaritan. But he applied the parable in a very 

contemporary way, proving once again that bible teachings are never out of date.  

 

Josh explored how he (and the rest of us) should view kids who become school shooters. He real-

ized it was easy to think of these kids as “monsters,” but when he tried to imagine how he would 

feel as one of them, he realized there was a better way. Since Josh went on to represent our parish 

at the district competition in Portland, April 15, he was able to share his conclusions with a wider 

audience. Here is a condensed version of his thoughts: 

 

“What if I was truly alone, endured continued abuse and neglect? Adults didn’t seem to care, the 

school didn’t care, my peers didn’t care. A soul without God, a soul without Love? For the first time I 

realized these kids need help, OUR help! To love them as we love ourselves, as WE would want 

them to love us. We need to help them before they break, not wait to see IF they break. Let’s re-

member that when we TRULY love our neighbors, we do our part to make the world a better place, 

and that these kids are human, NOT monsters.” 

Josh & Jake 

Telling it like it is 



 

A s always, in addition to enjoying our beautiful parish 

camp,  we’ll include a side trip to a nearby attraction. 

This year we’ll visit a pilgrimage site, right here in Western 

Washington - Holy Trinity, Orthodox Church in Wilkeson. 

 

Built back in 1900, this is the oldest Orthodox church 

building in the state. And it’s a whole lot more! 

 

The altar at the Wilkeson church was consecrated by an 

Orthodox saint, Tikhon, the Confessor, who later became 

the last patriarch of the Russian Orthodox Church to stand 

courageously against the Communists (see the cover page 

of this bulletin for an icon of Tikhon holding the Wilkeson 

church in his hand).  

 

We’ll do a service in the beautiful, vintage church, then af-

ter learning  more about this heroic saint. We’ll explore the 

Wilkeson area, which includes a gourmet pizza parlor that 
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Saturday-Sunday, May 19-20 
Assumption Families Plan Annual Spring Overnight  

at All Saints Center 

ferments its own sourdough and cooks within its own brick oven. There’s also a gourmet coffee 

shop that serves both lattes and tasty goodies. Not to mention a family-friendly trail, where we can 

enjoy a woodsy stroll and see coke ovens and other remnants of the once vibrant coal industry in 

the area. 

 

By mid-afternoon, we’ll be off to beautiful All Saints Center on Raft Island. There we’ll enjoy dinner, 

an evening campfire, Liturgy the next morning in the camp chapel and a tasty brunch before head-

ing for home. More information will be coming out soon.  As always, any members of our “parish 

family” are welcome to join us. 

Dan Maschinsky & daughter, Anna, enjoy All Saints Center, May, 2017. 



 

T his year, Camp Agape NW will celebrate 22 

years of providing an extraordinary summer 

camp experience for kids with cancer and their 

families. When the first Camp Agape Chairwomen, 

Peggy Tramountanas (of blessed memory) was 

commissioned by Metropolitan Anthony (of blessed 

memory) to launch Camp Agape NW we could have 

never imagined so many lives touched by the power 

of agape for over two decades.  

 

The Philoptochos chapters of St. Demetrios, Assump-

tion, St. Nicholas and Holy Apostles have continued to work collaboratively together over-

seeing the organization, fundraising and stellar camping program that has impacted the 

lives of cancer families along with hundreds of high school volunteers and young adults 

who serve year after year. Undeniably, Camp Agape NW’s youth ministry component sets it 

apart from other camp agape programs run under the umbrella of the Metropolis of San 

Francisco Philoptochos.   

 

In January of 2018, with the blessing of His Eminence, Metropolitan Gerasimos and Me-

tropolis Philoptochos President, Jeannie Ranglas, it was determined that Camp Agape NW 

continue the good work of this outreach ministry independent of the Metropolis Philopto-

chos.  His Eminence gave us this blessing due to the unique format and structure of our 

Camp Agape ministry.   

 

Currently, exciting plans are underway to form a new Camp Agape NW Foundation with its 

own 501c3.  We will continue to run as a regional Philoptochos ministry, supported by area 

churches in the Puget Sound region. Camp Agape NW will run the last week in July at All 

Saints Camp.  Graciously, all funds which have been raised by Camp Agape Northwest will 

remain under its local treasury.  

 

Our Camp Agape Northwest board, staff, volunteers and clergy are committed to continue 

the extraordinary legacy of excellence, now and for years to come. 

 

If you would like more information, would like to volunteer or donate to this wonderful min-

istry, please visit our website:  www.campagapenw.net 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Camp Agape NW Co-Chairs: 
 

Pres. Pat Tsagalakis, Holy Apostles, Shoreline 

Georgia Steenis, St. Demetrios, Seattle 

Andrea Gray, Church of the Assumption, Seattle 

Jane Evancho, St. Nicholas, Tacoma 

NEWS FROM CAMP AGAPE NORTHWEST 
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ST. CATHERINE PHILOPTOCHOS 

Philoptochos Annual Alki Picnic  
   

Please mark your calendar for our annual Philoptochos Alki Picnic on Thursday, July 19th, 

11:00 am - 3:30 pm.  Hot dogs will be provided. Please bring a dish to share! 

   
Membership Dues 

   

We are still collecting 2018 membership dues!! As a member of Philoptochos you have an 

opportunity to glorify our Lord by seeking out and serving those of his children who have 

the least and need the most.  We do so within a sisterhood of love, faith, camaraderie, and 

generosity.  If you have any questions please contact membership chairs Marianne and 

Rose Bratsanos at (206) 932-7152 or via email at mabratsanos@gmail.com.  

   
Last Meeting of the Ecclesiastical Year  

   

Our May General Membership meeting will be held in the third floor Conference Room on 

Sunday, May 20th, after Divine Liturgy.  All members of our parish are invited to join us! 

 
Palm Sunday Luncheon Thank You!!!  

   

“Thank you” to Katerina Tziotis and her crew from Plaka Estiatorio in Ballard for the AMAZ-

ING Palm Sunday fish luncheon!!  Thank you also to all those who helped set up, to Janice 

Xydis and Alexis Katsis, who scooped six gallons of sorbet, and to all those who helped 

clean up.  Your labor of love is greatly appreciated!  The luncheon raised over $1,200 in 

support of the philanthropic ministries and projects of our Chapter.   

 
PICC Luncheon 

   

The Annual PICC (Pediatric Interim Care Center) Luncheon is being held on Thursday, May 

10th at 11:30 AM at the ShoWare Center in Kent. Michelle Esteban, Anchor/Reporter for 

KOMO TV, will host the program. A video presentation featuring Jodie Sweetin, star of Full 

House and Fuller House, will give the keynote address. 

 

Please let our Table Captain, Mary Lou Barton, know if you would like to attend.  She can 

be reached at (425) 432-9592 or via email at barzar@comcast.net. There is no charge to 

register, but you can make a lasting difference in the life of a drug-exposed newborn by 

making a suggested minimum donation of $50 or more at the luncheon.  

  

St. Catherine Philoptochos makes an annual donation of $350 to PICC, who provides for 

the care of newborns withdrawing from prenatal drug exposures. Visit their web-

site www.picc.net for more information.  (click here for full invitation)  

   

Kristina Mehas 
President     
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I  just finished reading a fantastic book entitled ”The Flying Greek”.  It will be available for 

checkout from our Library, shortly.  This book is an autobiography of a Greek immigrant 

named Steve Pisanos, who jumped ship in the 1930’s and eventually became one of our 

most decorated WWII fighter pilots.  His struggles with being an immigrant, a student pilot 

and life as a fighter pilot are fascinating to read.  I highly recommend this book to all.  

 

“The Flying Greek is an incredible autobiography, a fast-moving adventure that will hold the 

reader’s attention to the end as Steve describes the episodes of his life as they happened.  

He is certainly a rare immigrant and a proud American whose story exemplifies what the 

goodness of America is all about.  He is a role model for youngsters of our world today”   ----

Brig. Gen. Chuck Yeager, USAF (Ret.), chairman of the Gen. Chuck Yeager Foundation. 
 

Ron Delarose 
  Assumption Librarian 

ASSUMPTION LIBRARY 
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OCMC - MISSIONS 

The Church of Guatemala participated in Holy Week with reverence and faith. Many people came to receive 

Holy Unction at the Cathedral of the Annunciation in Aguacate. Long-term Missionary Jesse Brandow talks 

highly of his brothers and sisters in Christ, saying, "The people here have a tremendous belief in Christ's heal-

ing power." 

 

After announcing beforehand that those who are too sick to walk to church could receive Holy Unction in their 

houses, many still insisted in walking to the Cathedral. "Despite great physical pain," Jesse says, "[they 

walked] so that they could be anointed there and receive Christ's healing power. Glory to God!" 

 

On Holy Friday the faithful commemorated the Crucifixion and the taking down of Christ's body from the 

Cross. Twenty girls served as myrrh-bearers during the Lamentations service! Holy Saturday saw many bap-

tisms in Guatemala, with 25 people being welcomed into the Body of Christ! 

 

In Kenya, OCMC Missionary Dr. Bill Black celebrated Pascha at St. Paul's Orthodox Church near Jepkoiai in 

Vihiga, in western Kenya. Fr. Nicodemus Karanja served the Liturgy, and Dr. Black offered the sermon. After-

wards, they taught children of the church, and since there are no Sunday School facilities, they had class out-

side!  

 

Dr. Black and OCMC say a big, "Thank you, Fr. Karanja, for a wonderful service and celebration! Thank you, St. 

Paul's parish, for your wonderful welcome! Christ is risen!" 

 

Thank you all for sharing Christ's Resurrection around the world. We pray that you and your loved ones had a 

blessed Holy Week, a glorious Pascha, and joyful Bright Week!  

The Whole World Cries Out “Christ Is Risen! Truly He Is Risen!” 

http://www.ocmc.org/resources/view_article.aspx?ArticleId=2348


 

THANK YOU! 

During this Paschal season, as we reflect on the joy of the Resurrection, I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who donated their time, 
talents, money, etc., during Lent, Holy Week and Pascha.  Because of the 
generosity of such parishioners we experienced a beautiful and moving Lent, 
Holy Week and Pascha.  It is such a blessed time for our parish communi-
ty to celebrate the joy of the Resurrection together, and we appreciate all your 
efforts! 

+Fr. Dean 
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Christ is 
Risen! 



 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
      

 

Strict Fast  
 

     Wine/Oil Allowed 
 

  Fish Allowed 
 


 

    
 

 
 

 
 
 

1  
 
 

6:30 pm All Saints 
Camp Board Meeting 
at St. Demetrios GOC 

 
 
 

2    
MID-PENTECOST 

8:45 am Matins 
10:00 am Liturgy 

  

 
 
 
 

3 
 

9:30 am St. John 
the Almsgiver 

(Cooking for the 
Homeless) 

 
 

 

4 
 

 
 
 

PARISH OFFICE  
CLOSED 

 
 

 

 
 

5  
10:30 am Make 

Bougatsa for Bite of 
Greece Event - 

Volunteers                   
Needed! 

 

4:00 pm Great 
Vespers 

 6      
SUNDAY OF THE 

SAMARITAN WOMAN 
8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Liturgy 
Memorial: Sotirios (Sam) 

Tsakonas 
Church School 

Greek School for Kids 

7     
10:40 am Prayers 

at the 3rd Hour 
 

11:00 am                     
Bible Study 

 

6:00 pm Parish 
Council Meeting 

8    
ST. JOHN THE  
THEOLOGIAN 
8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Liturgy 
 

6:30 pm Camp Agape 
Board Meeting at  

Holy Apostles 

9       
 

 

 

 
  

 
 

  

10           
 

9:30 am St. John 
the Almsgiver 

(Cooking for the 
Homeless) 

 
 

 

11  
 

 
 
 

PARISH OFFICE  
CLOSED 

 

12        
 

 
4:00 pm Great 

Vespers 
 

 
 

 

13                  
SUNDAY OF THE BLIND 

MAN (Mother’s Day) 
8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Liturgy 
Memorial: Artie Delimitros 

Church School 
Greek Dance Practice 

Greek School for Adults 

14     
 

10:40 am Prayers 
at the 3rd Hour 

 

11:00 am                     
Bible Study 

 

 
 

15    
4:30 pm  

Philoptochos Meal 
Service at Jubilee 

Center 
 

5:30 pm Parking Lot 
Development Meeting 

 

16   
APODOSIS OF 

PASCHA 
8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Liturgy 
 
 

17  
HOLY  

ASCENSION 
8:45 am Matins 

10:00 am Liturgy 
 

PARISH OFFICE  
CLOSED 

18   
 
 

 

PARISH OFFICE  
CLOSED 

 

19  
ASSUMPTION FAMILY 

RETREAT (DAY 1) 

Outing to Wilkeson, 
WA and overnight at 

All Saints Center 
 

 

 
 

20     
ASSUMPTION FAMILY RETREAT 

(DAY 2) 

FATHERS OF THE 1st 
ECUMENICAL COUNCIL 

8:45 am Matins  
10:00 am Liturgy 
Church School  

Assemble Spanakopita 
Philoptochos Meeting 
Greek School for Kids 

21      

CONSTANTINE                
& HELEN 

8:45 am Matins 
10:00 am Liturgy 

 

12:00 pm Bible Study 
 

6:00 pm Men’s Ministry  
Meeting 

22       

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

23          
 

 

 

24        
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

25 
 

 

 
PARISH OFFICE  

CLOSED 
 
 
 

  

26    

SATURDAY OF 
SOULS 

8:45 am Matins 
10:00 am Liturgy 

 
 

 

27      
HOLY 

PENTECOST 
8:45 am Matins  

10:00 am Liturgy 
Greek Dance Practice 

Greek School for 
Adults 

28    
 

 
 

PARISH OFFICE  
CLOSED FOR  

MEMORIAL DAY 
HOLIDAY 

 

29 
   

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

30     
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

   
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

     
 

 
 

                  

 
 
 
 

     
 

 
 

 

       

   
 

    
 

 

 
 

  
 

                
 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 

 

 
 

  
 
 
 



   
         
 

    
 

 

G R E E K  O R T H O D O X  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  A S S U M P T I O N  

 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS:   
M - TH 11:30 AM - 6:30 PM  ~  (206) 323-8557 

(PARISH OFFICE is CLOSED on FRIDAYS)  

MATINS GOSPEL & TONE SCHEDULE 

Sunday 
6 

13 
20 
27 

Gospel 
7 
8 

10 
Festal 

Tone 
Fourth 

Plagal First 
Plagal Second 

-- 

MAY 2018 
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